Nemarluk School Newsletter
admin.nemarluk@ntschools.net
http://www.nemarlukschool.com.au
Principal: Lorraine Hodgson

Term 1,
24 March, 2016

Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrated their special day recently …
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Calendar:
Easter break
25-28 March
Senior camp
30 March to 1 April
End of term 1

George K (25 Feb), Peter C (27 Feb), Leon T (29 Feb),
Molyun L (29 Feb), Christopher P (10 Mar), Samuel M (12 Mar),
Courtney B (13 Mar), Izhaan S (13 Mar), Kaarthig K (15 Mar),
Marlone D (16 Mar), Vlad D (16 Mar), Laura M (21 Mar),
Owen C (22 Mar)

Message: Lorraine Hodgson, Principal
What a wonderful evening we had together last Friday for Harmony Day. So many
families and friends came creating a happy atmosphere and an appreciative
audience for the students. Please enjoy the photos on the next page.
Our student program review meetings start next term. Families will receive an
invitation to the meeting. It is very important that families come to the meeting so
we can decide on the learning outcomes for the next 12 months. We will also
report on each student’s progress. Together we can make a difference for each
student.
TIMOR LESTE : Nicole Hamilton and I went to Timor Leste this week to
investigate establishing a partnership with a school in Dili. We visited the NT
English Language Centre and Mabaura School which is a sister school for
Wagaman Primary School. We visited 2 schools for students with disability:
Centro Resoursos da Educacao Inclusivo, coordinator Mrs Lidia da Costa. This is
a primary school for students who have a variety of disabilities. There were 12
students. It is planned we will work with this school.
Ahisaun Foundation, director Domingos Talo Mau dos Santos. This is a residential
college for students with physical disabilities. They go to local schools.
There is so much to do before we can start working together but I look forward to
this partnership. Thank you to the Department of Education for organizing this visit
and the staff at the NT
English Language Centre
for their support and
interpreting skills.

Friday 1 April
Mid semester break
4-8 April
Term 2 starts
Monday 11 April

A specialist school for preschool
and primary aged children.

I am a learner

I am safe,

I am respectful
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Nemarluk School’s 2016 Harmony Day event was again a huge success.
The evening provided a chance for family members to meet their child’s
teaching teams, listen to students’ songs and dances and appreciate the
displays—all showcasing the students’ learning for the theme
“Our Journeys: We come from many places to meet here at Nemarluk School.”
As the entertainment wrapped up everyone shared food. We thank you
all for the mouth-watering plates of food that you brought to share.

Great MCs
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Great class displays
showing students’ learning and family origins

Great entertainment

Students also performed
the new Nemarluk

School Newsletter
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Jamal learning about the
continent of Africa
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class
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Christine and Mitchell
dancing

Ludmilla 1 has been busy learning about the continents and
oceans of Planet Earth. Looking at types of landscapes, where
people live on the continents and the unique animals and plants
from each one. Cooking has been linked to the continent we are
studying and has led to yummy recipe choices. We have also
been practising dances with the Millner class who have visited
us on Fridays.

Shawn painting the
continent of Asia

Jason with hotdogs, a
recipe from North
America

Jekamiah sponging the
oceans around Asia.
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Alawa Satellite Class
This term at Alawa we have
been working hard to reach our
learning goals. We have also
been teaching each other how to
be great friends and helpful
community members.
Drawing by Jacky

Bucket fillers are, proud, helpful and
respectful!

Fiona and Kinisha working
together during math.

‘
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This year the Nemarluk Students have the opportunity to regularly
study Art, Drama, Music & Dance. During teacher non-contact
times, students are having a great time learning new skills and
preparing for Harmony Day and our big Mid-year Concert – The
Children of Happytown!
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General capabilities at home
Across everything we do at school, the long term goal is to make our students as independent as
possible and give them the skills to become a contributing member of our community.
By referring to the general capabilities in the Australian Curriculum, students develop knowledge,
skills and dispositions to prepare them for this.
All of these skills cross over to home and can be encouraged throughout the day, even, for example
when getting ready for bed!
Literacy – choosing books for bedtime reading and communicating their preferences
Numeracy – having a clock or a timer in the bedroom so the children can monitor their own time
events
ICT capabilities – if using technology before bed, using it purposefully and safely.
Critical & creative thinking- talking about and reflecting on the day by identifying reasoning used in
choices or actions in specific situations
Personal and social capability – attempting bedtime tasks independently such as putting on pyjamas
and identifying when they need help.
Ethical understanding – identifying the ethical concepts of good and bad behaviour and being aware
of their own choices when asked to do something
Intercultural understanding – selecting and comparing a range of cultural bedtime stories

Matthias playing at
the grand final.

Last Saturday was a big day of sport,
especially for Matthias who was
representing Nightcliff Football Club in the
under 12’s division 2 AFL grand final against
Palmerston.
Unfortunately the ‘Tigers’ lost in a gripping
last half with Matthias kicking the only goal
for his team. Regardless of the result
though, Matthias played a great game, and
did himself and his team very proud.

9.30 am Friday 1 April
Please come along
Childcare and morning tea will be provided.

Coordinators from the National Disability Insurance
Scheme are coming to Nemarluk to talk about the roll
out of the scheme in the Northern Territory. It is the
Australian Government’s new way of delivering services
across Australia. The NDIS followed years of
discussion about the need for major reform to disability
services in Australia.
The NDIS is a new way of providing individualised support for eligible
people with permanent and significant disability, their families and carers. Everyone’s needs, preferences and aspirations are different. That’s
why we provide a flexible, whole-of-life approach to the support needed
to pursue their goals and aspirations and participate in daily life.” (NDIS
website). Phone Alison, School Counsellor, on 8985 0400 for more
information.
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Whole School Positive Behaviour Support—WSPBS
The Nemarluk Gold Award and trophy is given to the student who earns the most number of tokens
each fortnight for following the three school rules:-

I am a Learner, I am safe, I am respectful
The top 20 students who have claimed tokens for
showing these behaviours for this fortnight are:1.
Cameron
Hi, my name is
2.
Jordan & Roanin
Grant the green ant.
I am the school
3.
George & Shawn
mascot.
4.
Fiona R & Robert A
5.
Kinisha & Owen N
6.
Cruz & Ayden
7.
Zac N-T & Paddy C
8.
Meno & Rishi
9.
Leilani
10. Blake P

Congratulations to all of you
and well done!

Nemarluk Gold Award.
Awarded to

Cameron
Who received award nominations in all three
categories:

I am a learner
I am safe,
I am respectful”
Congratulations Cameron!
you are a respected Nemarluk student.
12 students were nominated for the awards

Don’t forget to visit our website
www.nemarlukschool.com.au

…...NEMARLUK SCHOOL

From the website you can
notify the school of school
absences, view newsletters,
contact the school, check out
the latest school news,
photos
and
more!!
Like us on FACEBOOK too

Hand made cards for Sale

Nemarluk Uniforms
Polo
Shirts

$25

T Shirts

$15

Shorts

$15

Skorts

$20

Hat

$6

Please note:
Back to school vouchers must be
used by 1 April.

Students in the Senior
class are busily making
cards.
The cards are available at
$7.50 per pack (includes 3
cards and envelopes).

These cards are very
popular so if you would
like to order some please
order through your child’s
communication book or
through the school office.

Sports vouchers are valid until 31st
May
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I am a Learner - learning life skills
From the classroom to the kitchen
A learner can
Put the plug in the sink
Put in dishwashing soap
Fill the sink with hot water (with adult help)
Wash the dishes
Place dishes on the drainer

Show… teach… Practice
Please speak to your classroom teacher if you would like a copy of the pictographs to
use at home

Thank you!

Room 13’s Senior Students collect, count and tally coins for Nemarluk’s sponsored child in Ethiopia.

WOW!!!!!
How good is this … so far this term has been counted and tallied $86.00 already . This is
a great start to our goal of $100.00 this term. Thank you everyone for saving your coins
– keep them coming via your child’s communication book or by popping into the school
office
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Voluntary Driver Needed!
Total Recreation and Darwin Athletics Club are
working together to build our current Athletics team.
We would love to see more youth athletes with
disabilities participating and competing in Athletics.
To see this programs participation numbers increase
we need to start providing some transport options.
We have a 12 seater van and are currently seeking a
driver.
Hours required will be Mondays from April 11th 4 pm till approx. 7.00 pm.
If desired, you can assist with athletics training too.
Drivers license and Ochre card required.
Please Call Total Recreation on 89813686 to have a
chat about this fun opportunity

.

Please phone Total Recreation on 89 813 686 for
further details

